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i OF STATEMESPOR TSENTIMENT AGAINST1I10F THE WEST ART ROOM WILL BE A
"

REAL OREGON PRODUCT
REED COLLEGE MAN

WILL GO TO BROWN Merit Always Wks
Over Prejudice

FOROREGON 'SJ CHANGINGBREASREMAINS ILLY

LAST

FIGHT TO

AT SALEM
Apartment at San Francisco

Fair to Be Unique Ore-

gon Feature.
DITCHCOMPENSATION PLANOF VETERAN WRITER

.

'
00,mnmsm. I know the penalty of leadership in every

f w field ' of human endeavor. When, a man'3
ames Barton Adams, Who becomes a standard lor the world.

business or dentis- -I 1 : M whether in art, literature,Gainedt Fame as Versifier,
Pays Portland Visit. for the shafts of the f? Of try, he becomes a target

All Fish and Gun Clubs Rep-

resented Wednesday Eve-

ning at Joint Session.

GAME BILL HELD VICIOUS

Adoption Of Michigan Idea Of t Anlqu feature of tne Oregon build.
Casualty Insurance Viewed ?Z!g2r2Z,
aS Detriment tO Statei room." an apartment In whose

structure, furniture and .furnishings,
fca well as in all of it exhibits, the

VIEWS ARE PRESENTED aim will be to bring together in an at--

I envious few. If his work be merely mediocre- - .

u - : iu.fi. t i it tiVfiA '- - - tic is icii Bcvciciv iiuiic. .1 x waa unc
5 -

S LIVING IN RETIREMENT Xt horse, jim-cro- w tooth tinker the Dental Trust
J? vii1rt Trr hav tin4rta Lon tr rirJw me out.V ( tractive unity the work of the Oregon

pptlmira Xm Always One of strongest Vigorous Resolutions Ax Passed la
- Tarlous Sections Against Throwing-Ucens- e

Money Into Osnsral Fund.

Jamea B. Kerr and William MacXen-al- e,

Ziattev Kepresentinf Organ-
ized XAhor, Addreaa Xeafne.

of the state.
Jealousy does not aim at the artist who pro-duc- es

a commonplace painting, but a master-
piece will set all the forked tongues of envy

Botea i In the Writing of
; Mr. Adam.

vsV ",l '.--I ft

manufacturer, the Oregon artist and
the Oregon craftsman.

Thero y, ill be nothing in the room
that does not represent what may bo
done, and, more particularly what Is
being done, by Oregon people, with ma-
terials native to Oregon.

The idea is that of Allen H. Eaton,
The plan to Induce the legislatureLife isn't a mere succession of days Sentiment decidedly hostile to

changing the Oregon workmen's com-
pensation law for the Michigan Dlan

James Barton Adam, who, aa a
of Eugene, to whom the arrangementstember of I the staff of the Denver of casualty insurance eXnreai fr Oregon's art exhibit have been delost, achieved a nation-wid- e fame as bv .Tm n vrr n,- -n vn. I coated by the Oregon fair commission

writer of newspaper vere. Life to
im in a Kerfoua matter. of the Oicw, bar. and William Mat- -I 're floo.r the f00!'1 WU

Kenzie, representing organized labor, I5!0- - 1 grain floorlns, one
who were the. chief stinkers Wori f Oregon's principal lumber products.ut ho belitevee in the never-nay-d- le

to place the 1100,000 annual fish and
game fucd under political administra-
tion and to abolish the non-partis- an

commission administration has aroused
the sportsmen of the entire state.

.In many communities throughout
Oregon mass meetings of protest have
been held during the past week. An
asset worth to the. state J5.O00.OO9
annually will be destroyed by the sue- -,

cess of the plan, they declare.
The hunters and fishers of Portland

and vicinity will go in a body to Sa--

the Oreeon Civic leairiie iiin-heV- in The woodwork and most of the struo- -pirlt of th great went, where he has
pent his Hie, and wbos characters,

Dr. Bernard Capen Ewer
Dr. Bernard Capen. Ewer, professor

awagging. The leader
" is assailed because he is

a leader. The follower
of tradition and ethics,
failing to equal or excel,
seeks to depreciate and
to destroy. Genius al-

ways pays the penalty
as' well as receives the
reward.

This is nothing' new.
It is the world-ol- d hu-
man passions of envy,
fear, greed. If the leader

the Multnomah hotel yesterday noon, j tural timber will be Oregon cedar. The
. A. J. Kingsley. who is advocating room will be finished in stains of Ore- -roepeetorw. explorers, freighters, Jn- -

gon manufacture.of philosophy at Reed college, has de

7 v :yv

f - '
vvJf-'v- f "That Painless

lan fighter, buffalo hunters, cow amendments to the present law, spoke
elded to accept the invitation of ' in favor of workmen's compensationya, all mjrinner of pioneerscrowd Allen H. Eaton.rown university 10 oecouie iieaa vi insurance.a stage or his fancy when he sits the department of philosophy in placeown to wake verse. lie doesn't call

The furniture will consist of a large
table of appropriate design and six or
eight chairs made from what. Sir.
Eaton says, is the most beautiful fur-
niture wood in America, the Coos Bay
myrtle. Other woods will be fused for

Oregon poets, and several - musical
Thomas McCusker, for the

association, declared that any pro-
posal to change the equitable provis

work In rhyme "poetry." .flem next Wednesday evening to: ar- -compositions by Oregon composers."Borne cull it poetry,, but 1 don't."
ions or the present workmen s comaid Mr. AfamH, who was in Portland

esterday vlaitlng fri:ris in the rtewn

of Professor Kverett. He will . go
next year,-- leaving Reel Curing tbe

'summer. ,
Dr. Ewer graduated rrom Brown in

18:ft with the degree of A. B. and re.
eclved the A.M. a year later. After
graduate work at Harvard he received
tbe degree of P. 11. D.. in 1004. He was

pepsation or employers' liability law furniture. An attractive lot of chairs
would be 'viewed with the utmost dis- - J will be furnished by the Willow Furoi--per offhjos and i1mwherev "1 call approval by the executive board of.ture company, of Hillsboro. The wilJust, newspaper jiriKle. i

How In Retirement. that organization. lows grown In the Willamette valley. truly leads he
remains the '.su !j r "

A

.There will be a careful selection of
paintings in oils and water colors,
some chalk drawings and examples of
lithography, illuminating and photog-
raphy. This exhibit will not be exten-
sive, the selections being made largely
for decorative purposes. Where will be
a few examples of sculpture, marble
and wood carving in fact, something
from most of the arts and crafts prac-
ticed in America.

Tboeal Flowers Planted.

Mr. Adams is now living in retire- - 1 instructor and assistant professor of

ier nerore a joint session ot the bouse
and senate fish and game committees.
Arrangement was made at a mass
meeting last Thursday evening In the
Commercial club.' The Round-U- p Gun club of Pendle-
ton on January 20 adopted a resolu-
tion declaring that:

"The Round-U- p club is opposed to
the enactment of any legislation which
will disturb the present method of
handling the funds provided by the
payment, of the shooting, and angling
licenses or the present method of ad

lpaHr. The .:cnt at Vancouver, Wash., where lie
has a son, ifranK Adanm. ins near; - " - ''imaster - paint- - t, V

f V?; &- -
, , y J , ",'?'(,,!tlot to troubling him and lie left the

Figures Are Olven.
Professor Arthur Evans Wood of

Reed college, who presided, said that
accidents seems to be an inevitable
contingency of industry, aid that the
number of accidents in .the United
States each year is conservatively es-
timated at 500.000.

are said to be the finest in the world
for this purpose.

Made r Local Mills.
This walls of the room will be cov-

ered with a neutral colored fabric of
basket weave, resembling monk's
cloth, made entirely of wool taken
from the backs of Oregon sheep and

gh altitude of Denver, coming to
ancouver two years ago, with bene- -

sity from 19u5 to 19H, and slncg then
has been at Reed. lle is a member
of the Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Tau
Delta honorary fraternities. lie is
the author of many magaxine articles
and with Dr. George A. Coe of the
Northwestern University, he origin-
ated a course in ethics for college

Icial results.
We will endeavor to have in the artUl to at few yearti ko, when hi

writer, mas- -
t e r - builder,
master - dent- -

u i.:
room at all times flowers either native ministering the game and fish laws of"The experience in the operation of woven by the Eugene Woolen Mills.

the employers' liability law for the The rugs will be done of the same ma- -
. i i e.i 'CdLll III lUS wi?.iKii4ifreshmen. Dr. and Mrs. Ewer are six months from July 1 to December terial by the Oregon City Woolen Mills,

ealth .failed, Mr. Adams' column,
Denver Postscripts," was one of the
lost-quo- te features of any American
ewepapersi both for its verse and par.
graphs; Mr. Adams' western verae

honorary members of the senior class 31, 1914, has been most gratifying." turn is assailed by little minds, and each holds his laurels
.l 1

and the hangings and other fabrics
will be made by the mills at Pendleton,saia Mr, Kerr.

to Oregon or originated here," said Mr. j the state by a non-partisa- n, unsalaried
Eaton. "I have Just had planted some commission. We do not want to be
Mount Hood lily bulbs in clay pots understood by this declaration as

by the Pacific Stone-- 1 vocating the retention, of the present
ware company,' which will make beauti- - personnel of the fish and game com-- f
ul and consistent decorations for the J mission. 'What we want is that the

room. ' existing system in all of its essential
"There are other features which it features be' retained as a part of the

as a flue swing, and to quote one of "The report of the Industrial Acci- - Salem and Portland. They will be de--
IS own pcm, "The Overland Trail,
floots tjhe splendid adventurous

and will be greatly missed by the
students.

Missionary Work
Topic of Meeting

plrlt of "tlii heroin. "Id days
hen tliel west tried the mettle would be Interesting to include; and I law."

f resolute! men, ere the sun of prog- - A mass meeting of Umatilla countywant to hear from any one and every
ssion hud melted the haze of my- -

ry,' hiding the land from our Ken.

dent commission shows tha't during signed especially for the purpose,
this period the numbers of employes , "I hope we may have a fireplace
and workmen coming under and re- - j faced with tile made from Oregon clay,
jeeting the act have been as follows: I in which on cold days we may burn

"Number of employers under the Coos Bay coal," said Mr. Eaton. "We
act, 4384. I wm have pottery and tile made from

"Number of employers rejecting the J native clay. We will have some ex-
act, 930. t amples of leather and bookbinding,

"Number of workmen under the act, , utilizing the leather taken from the
60,000. hides of seme of our domestic and wild

"Number of workmen rejecting act, j animals. There will be metal work in
300. i lead, iron and copper, all native to our

"These figures show beyond a ques-- state, and some examples of jewelry
tlon that both employers and work- - mri from Oreeon told and silver.- - in

Although Mr. Adams' verse is lov- -
gly cherished In HcrapbooUs the
mntry over, his own seranbook. con

Mrs. Kinson and Mrs. Failing of Fort-lan- d

Are to Disease New Flans Be
fore Greshant AM Society.
Greshaw. Or., Jan. 23. Mrs. W. Is.

Hinson, wife of the pastor of tha

dnlng the' rhyming 'record of years.

citizens was held and resolutions of
protest against changes in the fish
and game laws passed.

Up rising in Bonglae.
In the opposite comer of the state,

the Roseburg Commercial club, and
the Douglas County Game Protective
association were holding mass meet-
ings almost at the same time, the
Commercial club declaring itself as
follows:

as destroyed In a fire at enver a
jw years ago.

one who has a suggestion to make.
"When the room Is finished a cat-

alog will be printed endpaper manufac-
tured in Oregon from type cast and
inks made in Oregon telling the etory
In as attractive a way as possible.
Here every one who has helped or con-
tributed will be given credit.

"The room will be, so far as I know,
a different undertaking than has ever
been carried out in the United States,
or perhaps in the world. The endeavor
will be to have a room that will be
artistic in design and arrangement,
containing exhibits of merit, but the
fundamental motive will be

"

White Temple, an.l Mrs. James Fail"All I Rave is some odds und ends,
junk-pH- u, I mil it," said Mr. Adams.
Optlmisjii is always one: of the

ing, of Portland, vice president of the men have welcomed the new method which will be set some precious stones
Columbia river district, discussed new , uf paying a fixed amount for. nrotec- - from Oregon's coast, riverstrongest notes in Mr. Adams writ- - plans for missionary work in the dis- - tlon and sure allowance in case Of in- - and deserts."trict at a meeting of the Ladies' Aid jury without the delays and annoyance' There will be a. collection of booksrigs. Himself a westerner, he iiaa

"Since the game of the state of Ore-
gon ia protected and propagated en-
tirely from the revenues derived from
hunters' and anglers' licenses, and

ritten the high and hopeful spirit of society of uetnei uapust ennren yes- - wf litigation. ! written by Oregon authors, portfolios
lie, West in numberless verses. terday afternoon at the Main street Lturing the six months period of of photographs showing work of Ore-operati- on

the commission has received con architects and gardeners, some since the sportsmen of the state have,home of Mrs. J. N. Clanahan. A murind Help la Verse.
VOnce In a while I would get word

uecause ne is a masier.
That which is good and great, that which is a benefit

to humanity and adds to the world's happiness and bet-
terment, survives the loud clamor of denial and slander.
That which deserves to live lives.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Sir: I have just had a large amount of dental work
completed at your office and feel that I should write you to let
yon know how well I appreciate your services.

The first day I was in your office, I merely came to have my
teeth examined, which you did free of charge. I was treated so
nicely that I returned determined to have my teeth attended to
without further delay. Dr. Wilson extracted several badly ab-
scessed teeth without a particle of pain. On my next visit"
Dr. Barrett "made several gold crowns and placed them in the
same satisfactory manner. Later, I had a plate made 'by your
plate specialist that is a splendid piece of workmanship. All of
which demonstrated to me that specialization in dentistry is a
big improvement over the old-sty- le methodj

Best wishes for a prosperous new year.
Monmouth, Or. MRS. W. STEPPERS.

PAINLESS PARKER. Dentist, v -

6th and Washington, Portland, Or. "

Dear Doctor: If people who are in doubt as to the efficiency
of your system of painless dentistry, will" take the trouble to

: satisfy themselves as I did by personal experience, they will be
fully convinced as I am. I bad several teeth extracted and a
beautiful ll-too- th bridge put' in my mouth without any pain, as
would have resulted had I gpna to a dentist who used cocaine
and arsenic. v4

I am pleased to be able to truthfully say to you' that this work
is highly satisfactory in every regard, and will very cheerfully
recommend your methods to anyone needing the services of
a dentist. Very respectfully,
248 Salmon St, GUSTAVE WALTER.

Portland, Or.

sical program was rendered j claims to the number of 2353. Of original manuscript in verse by a few by reason of the formation of many
came organizations throughout theThe third monthly free phonograph1,,.,. iolrl, oftec ,lint something I had written luid . u ,i ;i m ! itl ... state, carried on an extensive andelped Homebody," said Mr. Adams. upon and 2S8 are in process of adt;viivc ii v nui in i iiu j wo

held at (Jresharn library tomorrow comprehensive campaign of education
The public is invited to

Fof instance, two prospectors, whose
ames were Wilkinson and Henry, had
sen' working a barren claim on Bat

afternoon along scientific lines, we, the business
men of Roseburg, Oregon, feel that

Sunday School Class
Reelects President

Advocates Bible
Readings in School

justment.
Financial Seport Satisfactory.

"The financial report of the com-
mission is most satisfactory. The. ac-
cident period covers six months of

an injustice is being done to the-s' mountain. They had found noth- -
ig, their grub was about gone, and

attend.
The revival services conducted nightly

for several weeks at Llnneman Mem-
orial Methodist Episcopal church by
Rev. T. L. Jones, of Brownsville, a

state of Oregoa in attempting to abol-
ish the state game commission andhey had decided to quit. One of them

operation while only five months eon--otlced some verses in a newspaper Lecture on "Portland After Bark" to diverting the game fund to the geneTal
treasury to be used for general pur--
rioae.fi ." i

vrapped around their last piece of Theseveteran pastor of the Oregon confer- - tributions have been received.
aeori. lie smoothed out the paper, a ence, will come to a close tomorrow contributions are as follows: Be Delivered at St. Jonas; Schools

WUI Be Blsoussed by W, C. T. TJ.

fit TnhTici fir Tan " Th. Sana

T7s of Passages
, To Be TXryed toy KeT, Mr. Tonal of

Spokane Avenue dlrorcTa.

Sellwood, Jan. 23. Rev. J. E. Touel
will advocate in his sermon at . the

J. H. Sykes, president of the GameuI9j of the Post, read' the verses; and
heiv read them to his partner. The Protective association of Douglas

"From employers . . $241,854.47
"From workmen 41,824 25
"Due from state 40.52S.53erses w.ere mine, entitled 'Keep a- - ' writes: "The Schuebel bill, re--county,t tvM. a j1 1 It Z f !cho1 cently introduced in the legislature.Unv

JtMWe'll try it again in the morn- - the United Evangelical church has
reelected' Miss Minnie Flasket presitk'r they said, and in 2 hours they Add 5

i Spokane Avenue Presbyterian church
324,204.25 tomorrow morning the reading of non-64,840.- 85

denominational selections from the
; Eible. without comment, in the pub- -

1389,045.10 He schools, and will seek an expression

has for Its purpose, the abolishment of
the state game commission and - the
diverting of the game fund to the gen-
eral treasury. It is I believe, one of

evening. Rev. Mr. Jones will also
preach tomorrow morning.

The girls' basketball team of Gresh-a- m

high school will go to Silverton
Friday to play the girls' team of Sil-

verton high school Friday night.

Belgium Will Be
Subject of Address

dent and Miss Ruth Smith secretary.ad struck a pocket and taken out
25,000.".

Who following is one stanza of the
and has elected Miss Emma Somers
vice president to succeed Roy Perkins
and MIbs Mildred Poff treasurer to"The charges against this fund dur- - j from his congregation on the subjectoem i ing the six months period have been; by means of an lntormai ballot at th

close of the service. A hearing on thrClmiit always to the strongest
That the battle eoen. my friend:

succeed Miss Frances Pero. Miss Eva
Somers was chosen reporter. Post-
master T. J. Monahan is teacher of

"Set aside for pensions ..J 70,633.57
"Paid for compensation

and first aid - 81,789.79
rts. the man that holds out longest

the class.Anal ii get tnere in me ena.
f you're hankerin' to gobble

LiD tint victory, lest crrin

question of teaching the Bible in the
schools will be held at the next meet-
ing of the school board.

Attorney E. L. McDougal will dis-
cuss "The New State Administration

Earle Albert Rowell of Portland willLadles' Auxiliary of Sellwood T. M.
C. A. to Listen to Talk on Europe's
Battlefield. -

Vhen you meet reverse, and double $152,423.36
; "The commission estimates that
there will be reauired to settle Dend--

deliver a lecture on "Portland After
Dark," illustrated by charts, black-
board diagrams and exhibits in the

Up your rusts and come agin.
Mr., Adams was a guest of his friend, and Legislature" at the meeting of the

the most vicious bills' yet proposed
in that it aims to tear down and de-
stroy what has already been accom-
plished in the way of game protection
in this state. It is evidently a plot
to draw the game department into
politics."

Southern Oregon at CapitoL
Mass meetings at Meflford, Gold

Hill and Ashland have taken action
vigorously expressing their hostility
to any change in the method of ad-
ministering the fish and game fund
The southern Oregon communities
will be represented at the state capitol
Wednesday evening. ,

; Th mass meeting in Portland was
called to order by H. B. "Van

Sellwood, Jan. 23. J. U. btevens,, tne claims S100.000. The total cost ' new Men's Current Events club of this'harles 15. Short, t2 Long avenue,
sterday. Mr. Short has been giv- - Moose hall in the McChesney building

Tuesday evening. 'of George Wright Post, G. A. R., will ot administration since July 1, 1914, ; church at 12:15. o'clock tomorrow,
deliver an address on "Belgium, the haa been $23,943.78. The total charges following the morning service. All
Battlefield of the World." at the reg : . .1 3 i i v t i.i n 1

g public readings of Mr. Adams'
oems for many years, and proposes "Is Our Present School System45- -

ular monthly meeting of the Ladies' 1 amount to $276,367.14o collect and issue them In book form. The present Faulty?" will be the subject of a paper
by Mrs. Anna Canright at the meetingauxiliary or seuwooa x. ai. a.Mr. Adams will be 72 years old on

minute discussions of matters of ap-
plied Christianity at the weekly ses-
sions of this club.

Tomorrow evening Rev. Mr. Touel
of St. Johns C. T. U. in the StKpril IT.
Johns branch library on the after
noon of February 1. "Benefits to bewill preach on "Teaching Men HowRevivals Will Be Derived from a Warm Lunch" will beflf
another school topic discussed.

surplus thus amounts to $122,677.96,
or, stated In another way to 32 per
cent of the income.

"Is this not a satisfactory answer
to the enemies of compensation who
circulate reports that the fund is in-

solvent?"
Would Cans Decrease.

Mr. Kerr declared that compensation
promptly paid to injured workmen un-
doubtedly would result in decreasing
the number of widows' pensions and in

to Sprve" in his series of studies In the
gospel of John "Along the Way With
Jesus." He returned yesterday from
attending a meeting at Salem of th
joint legislative committee Which is

. Held in Sellwood
president of the Oregon Sportsmen's
league; A. L. Mills, president of ' the
First National bank acted as chair-
man and X. Flelschner, of Fleisch-ne- r,

Mayer & Company, as secretary.
The resolutions adopted covered sev-
eral subjects as the following

show:

Wednesday afternoon, r

Mrs. A. S. Lotspiech will read Em-
erson Brooks' "Old Ace," and a char-
acter sketch, "At the Photographer's."
Miss Abbv Whiteside will render two
piano solos, "March Wind" and
"March Humoresque." Refreshments
will be served.

Mrs. W. D. Palmer, president, and
Mesdames H. O. Field, H. C. Hendee,
C. D. Williams, Nellie Church, R. J.
Gillihan and E. Shankland will act as
hostesses. Mrs. C. F. Mulkins. Mrs.
O. D. Stanley and Mrs. E. C Suther

Officers Installed
"

considering' framing the prohibition
law,

PAINLESS PARKED, Dentist,
6th and Washingtcm, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor; Early last Spring I came to your office as a
"doubting Thomas," and decided to have some trial work done. '

I was so well pleased that in all I had teeth extracted, bridge
work placed, nerves removed and fillings and crowns put in my
mouth. It was all done in a remarkably few' calls at your of-

fice, in a workmanlike manner and without pain or disagree-
able sensations of any kind.

I like your methods, and especially the system that permits
me to have this work looked after in any one of your offices, ,

I wish you all kinds of success, and will surely be an advocate --

of Painless Parker method. Very truly yours,
Portland, Or. MRS. F. J. WILDE.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor: This letter will come to you as a surprise, but
I trust an agreeable one.

On October 28 I called at your office for treatment, not know-
ing you in any way other than through your advertisements. I
was very much pleased with. all the work at the time it was-don- e,

but have waited until this time to see if everything would con-
tinue to be satisfactory.
J My work consisted of removing 1G nerves, filling several teeth
olnd having 25 crowns and bridge teeth placed. This work being
done by Dr. Eldredge.

I feel confident the work was done cheaper than if done by
the dentist in Forest Grove. At any rate, I am very much pleased
with the work and the treatment in your office, and will surely
send my friends to you who may need dental treatment. f

I feel assured to-- know that if at any time any of this workl,
should cause me trouble, I can have it attended to at any one off
your offices free of charge. . 3

Trusting that you may come oat victorious in your fight with
the Dental Trust, I am sincerely yours, MRS. II. BERNARDS.

By Praternaliststries Will Commence This Morning
at Sellwood Baptist Church and
X.ast Till February, 7.
Sellwood, Jan. 23. --A series of spe- - nlnNorthies tt&szsrzL'g; Harvard Universityluma Befreshments and Dancing Follow the

been injured forced to divide his comlal revival services, to be held every land compose the reception commit Has 5699 StudentsMrs. J. E. Young and Mrs. Sadie T. ....tee.ight except Saturday at 7:30 o clock
nd Sunday mornings and evenings.

Business Session Program of En-
tertainment to Be Given.
St. Johns, Or., Jan. 23. The newDean will have charge of the decoraLntll February 7, will commence to- -

case ill &ui.Lcnoi Lii uaiua dux "
the courts.

Speaking of proposed amendments
to the law, Mr. Kerr said:

Cambridge Institution Publishes Xtstions.
At the meeting of the executive officers of the St. Johns: lodge of thelorrow morning at Sellwood Baptist

hurcb. of which Rev. F. II. Hayes
pastor. Rev. W. T. Milliken, of

Largest Catalog, Snowing; 149 Forboard of the auxiliary this afternoon,i ine oiu as oris many arawn ana a,it was decided to give a dinner at the fixed flatpasaed by tne legislature a eigners Among tha Student Body,
Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 45, were
Installed last night in the M. W. A.
hall by State Manager M. G. O'Malley
and Past President Mrs. Hattle Me--

regon City Baptist church, will on Lincoln's rate of contribution of 3 per cent for Boston, Jan. 23. --Tha annual catalogbirthday, February 12,
Kinnev. Refreshments were servedrtWr haxard" of Their particular inl; Harvard university which has Just
and dancing followed.dUStry. tumo jlivui inc.nai vaiu preoa, uauwi n

reach, assisted by Rev. J. M. Nelson,
f Lents Baptist church,. 'and Charles
V Hart, soloist and choir leader. Rev.
lr. Nelson will lead the young peo-
ple's meeting at 6:45 p. m. tomorrow.

A: resolution has been passed unan- -

The new officers are as follows:The bill provides, however, that total of 6699 students In the univer
whenever an employer shall have paid slty, with 859 instructors,
into the fund a sum equal to 3 per J he new provision for foreign stu

Gratens to Address
St. Johns Session

President, James Welch; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Fay Glasgow Heck; secre

mously by the congregation Of the tary, Mrs. Anna Dryden; treasurer.cent. Ul IU annual JJixy I Ull ttlier u? '
ducting amounts paid out or set aside oents. na.biing tnem to substitute an

. "That the present law regarding the
collection, management and disburse-
ment of the game fund be not changed
and we oppose the enactment of house
bill No. 101." .

"That the present form of admin-
istration of the game fund through the
game commission be retained."

"That we oppose senate bill No. 16,
and bill having the Same purpose re- -:

lating to duck feeding."
Favor Bet Restriction.

"That we favor house bill- No. 18,
closing, the Willamette river to net
fishing above the mouth of the Clack-am- as

river."
"That we favor an amendment of the

game law to allow the killing of two
female Chinese pheasants of the five
now allowed."

That we favor the bill of Mr. Gull
changing the open deer season from
August 1 to September 1."

A final resolution calls upon the leg-
islature not to pass the bill providing
that the salmon fishing in Rogue
river, above tide water to a point one
mile below the steel bridge at Grants
Pass, be lengthened from two to four
months. .

The sportsmen of ' Oregon, it has
been declared, will fight to tbe last
ditch to prevent abolishing the pres-
ent effective system for conserving
game and fish and propagating wild
life In tbe state.

A. E. Johnson; chaplain, Wesley Heck;
mistress-at-arm- s, Mrs. J. Leland; ser--j i ror tne oeneiit or nis injurea wont- - "6o -

be from fur-- the entrance examination in English.i. - i. m .1-- w,. men. be shall exemnt
pokane Avenue Presbyterian church,,
etitlonlng members of both houses
f the legislature to so frame the
ew prohibition Jaw as to make the
ew prohibition amendment comply

" ' I " - , LT . " ther payments so long as thea general and an examination in English for the geant-at-arm- s, Mrs. A. Simmons.
The program for the entertainmentauuUUu avtui i mna is suwcient io meei me uemanus ugual foreign language examination.

School Tuesday Bight. I Upon It. ,.. tvn m ihla m i .In. FnIt was believed that this method Z,
would work an automatic classifies-- 1 time.jvith the desires of the majority of St. Johns, Or.. Jan. 23. Judge W. N.

Cla ton rt th liivnllch will orl.he citizens, and also to refuse the tlon of employers and that the rate That these foreigners nave already

to be given by the Rebekah degree
staff at a local theatre Thursday eve-
ning is as follows: Mary Burley, baby
vocalist; Harry Fassett, ragtime fa-
vorite; the Alco quartet; Margaret El-no- ra

' Willumsen, the Welsh 'nightin
dress the regular meeting of the North of contribution would be fixed by the come to Harvard In considerable num.
School Parent-Teach- er association in j ?mKu!cci dn?JMi'viduai bers ls 8n0Wn by a 149- - China
the North school building at 8 o'clock tCTh i months expeTiS fias ab-- i haa a representation of 22, England 12.
Tuesday night. An entertaining pro-- 1 solutely demonstrated the soundness Japan 10, Germany 6, Turkey 6, and
gram will be given, J of the plan, for the present surplus France, Greece, India, Australia, South

gale, with Ethel M. Tracey accompan
ist; William Burley, original special

General Compson post of the G. A. R. ox i2z,ooo wui grow to j,u oy Africa, Bulgaria, 'Switzerland and
observe Lincoln's birthdav. ren- - 'June. 30 next. It has, however, been ' ia e . renresented by twow more.

ties;' Gegrcge Johnson, popular songs;
R.- - Perrine, trombone . artist, accom-
panied by Mrs. .Georia Hess t play.

ppeal of the Oregon Hotelmen's
for a special election in No-emb- er

"with the evident purpose of
ifeating the new law before giving

t a trial."
Mrs. Alexander R. Maclean read a

aper on "The Indian of Yesterday"
t the quarterly tea of the Women's
lome Missionary society of Sellwood
fethodist church. Tuesday at the
ome of IMrs. C. D. Cooley, 1601 East
lxteenth street. Miss Lila 5 Marcy
ave a reading and Mrs. Forrest Bar-nolome- w

rendered " a vocal solo.

dering an appropriate program on Feb- -i
nanc fPi: t1 ftmnd 1 Students are also enrolled frbm every

"The Sister Odd Fellow" by the Re' ' " V" .vi"m ""' iv. nnnt law Kv nrnuifllns' different m " " -
' tr Mo.),n.,iuo TlZnnr YT-l- r Ah A on1John high school. bekah degree staff, and five reels of

moving pictures.' i rates for different lines of employ

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

To Whom It May Concern: This is to certify that I, A. J.
Gueler, Portland. Or., am a patient of Dr. Parker; and have had
porcelain : crowns put on without pain, and thatUhe work is
entirely satisfactory. I can truthfully praise Painless Parker iot
his absolutely painless dentistry, and the satisfactory treatment'
given me both frotn the attending doctor and the entire staff of
the Painless Parker organization. Yours truly,
Portland, Or. . A. J. GUELER.

PAINLESS PARKER, Dentist,
6th and Washington, Portland, Or.

Dear Doctor: I wish 'to say that the dental work you did for
me a few months ago is entirely satisfactory. I had you replace
my natural teeth with artificial substitutes, which in fit, use and '

appearance are in every way satisfactory. The work improves
my appearance, and shows the splendid skill of your associates.
It is a pleasure for me to give this expression of my appreciation
of my treatment in your office.

With many good wishes for your continued success in Portland
and elsewhere, I am very truly yours, r
Portland, Or. Jf. P. SWENNES.

Registration books for the city elec-1-.,- .- 1 a i Pennsylvania have each sent more
than 100 each.. In addition are fouri .n . a n.. (1(111

ginning Friday. Ironwork-- ! 'rom Porto Rico, one from the Phill?
..T??lr,ttCl Ti" il la.?; 'ersP A0lJcf?e 3bS ratal has j Pes and one from the canal xone. German Savant Is

Digging Trenchesworked out, from the three years' ex- - Iclub quarters.
Holmes lodge, No. 101,

Its .""ik " 1 T.fiTfl.n V S n 0WT1
Automobile wheels have been in-ent- ed

that are covered with celluloid
tsks' to; make their cleansing easy
nd add; to their appearance,

PythhTs: held dance and five huAdre nder

Suffragists to Win
. Even if They Lose

Members of Woman's" Political union
in Bew York Seeking-- Insurance

' .Against Loss at tha Polls.

ance for the higher benefits In this Former University of Chicago Xnstruo- -To Be on Decrease
Twenty-tw- o Children in 1000 is 1910CURED HIS RUPTURE

party In. Bickner's hall last night.
R. M. Morrow, foreman of the Pen-

insula Iron Works, who was Injured
recently by a flying piece of an emery
wheel, has returned from a Portland
hospital and is rapidly recovering at
his North Jersey ' street home.

MOTION PICTURES BETTER

Who Could Bot Bead Bor Writs
Bow Only 15 in 1000. j ,I was "badly ruptured while lifting aruns; several years aeo. Doctoral Washington, Jan. 23. Illiteracy in

the United States is doomed.hy only hope of cure was! an operation. PAINLESS. '.PARKEStatistics compiled by the United
States bureau rf education for use at

old of something that quickfy- - andomaletely cured met Years have passed
nd the rupture has never returns al the Panama-Pacifi- c International ex

tor With Ton Hindenherg in Russia
Tryiag to Beach Warsaw.
Chicago, Jan. 23. Assistant Profes-

sor P. A, Phillipson, of the University
of Chicago, has received & letter from
Herr Ernst von Schroetter, formerly
an instructor in German At the univer-
sity, who Is with thej. German , troops
ufcder General von Hindenberg in the
Russian campaign. Herr von Schroet-
ter, whose home is in Prague, was at
the university last year, returning : to
Austria at the end of the year. He en-

listed as a regular, and has been dig-
ging trenches, i According to his letter,
tbe forces under. vonHindenberg had
been successful in several engage-
ments, and were following the retreat-
ing Russian forces. -

Journal Want Ads bring results.

slate
Mr. Kerr said he believed it was un-

questionable that employers and work-ingme- n

would approve the repeal of
section 25 of the law. He, analysed
the Michigan law, showing that its
S lan furnished to the workingman no
dependable assurance that he would
be justly compensated.

"I have no patience with idry fig-
ures," averred Mr. MacKenzie. I
learned in school that figures were
given to. the pupil by the schoolmaster
that he might confuse the youngster
end be given: a chance to "lick him.
Organised labor was at first suspicious
of the compensation law. Now- it'says, "Hands off the compensation
law.'

"Everyone who has an ax to grind,
wants to amend the present law. The
lawyers' union wants it changed be-
cause It cuts out their fees.

.
" ' i ,

though I am doing hard work as a car- - position show that of children from 10
to 14 years of age there were In 1910
only 2S out of 1000 who could

smer. ire s no operation, no
lost tlm. no trouble. I have no thine

New York, Jan. 23. Insuring against
possible failure to win the vote in the
1915 campaign in this state is the lat-
est move of the suffragists. Three
members of the . Womens Political
anion will try to arrange with an in-
surance broker to take out a policy by
which f the organization will receive
S25.M0 in the event that the suffraga
amendment . Is lost this year. The in-
surance committee already has $500 to-
ward the premium. '

"It we win, we' will . be . willing ta
Jose the money paid on the policy; and
if we lose the campaign, we will at
once begin another with the insurance
money," said a member of the insur-
ance committee. - -

Dentist
Sixth and Washington, St., Portlandneither read nor write.

o sell, hut Will give full InformationbVut how you may find a complete
u without operation, if you writ ta

St. Johns, Or., Jan. 23. The grade
of motion pictures shown in St. Johm?
is constantly improving under the op-

eration of the new censorship ordi-
nance, according to the statement of
a member of the censorship board to- -'
day. The division of the censorship
board acting this week, composed of
T. J. Monohan, Mrs. F. W. Valentine
and Mrs. 1L O. Brown, viewed moving-picture-s

here ' three nights this week
and condemned no films. .

In 1900 there were of the same class
42 per thousmd. If the reduction infie? Eugene M. Pulley Carpenter, 296 A Other Offices in

San Francisco ; - Oakland
Brooklyn,. N.- - Y. . San Diego . ;

illiteracy is still proceeding at even the
same rate, the illiterate children be-
tween, the ages of 10 and 14 Inclusive
now number not more than 15 out of

Los Angeles
Bakersfield

iru avenue, . Atanasquan, a, j,'etter cut out this notice and show U
y any others whor are ruptured .youay save a life or at least step theusery of rupture and the worry andanger of an operation. . (Adv.) every 1000. " " - "

'6


